SHADE SAILS
Residential
Multiple Sails

Transform your home with a custom made Shade Sail today. Elegant and
stylish design, using the highest quality materials. Shadeform provide the
finest, all inclusive shade solutions.
Shade sails not only look fantastic, they also offer your home protection
from the sun, wind, and rain. With the ability to transform outdoor living
areas, sail shading is a great way to enhance the overall ambience of
your valued home.
By incorporating the colours of your existing home, we can work together
to create an artistic design, which is well integrated with your home’s
current features.

Twisted Hypar

Waterproof Fabrics

With over twenty five years experience, the quality and vast knowledge
of our team allows us to provide the best shading possible. Local
manufacturing in our Flinders Park workshop, using premium fabrics and
stainless steel fittings, ensures our sails will stand the test of time.
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Residential Shade Sails

Multiple Sails

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
Shadeform is a family owned and operated business with all design and manufacturing
taking place at our Flinders Park factory. The Soulsby family, with over 25 years
knowledge and experience from their previous sailmaking and yacht chandlery
background, have been specialising in the shade sail industry since 1996.

TECHNOLOGY
Our state of the art, 10x3m computer cutting table, enables us to cater for even
the largest of projects. High frequency welding bonds the panels together for the
utmost strength and accuracy. Professional sewing machines and refined sail making
techniques, create the perfect backdrop for producing high quality sails.

Privacy Sails
Glenside Health Services - SA

FABRIC OPTIONS

Closed Edge Rope Track

Shadecloth

Up to 95% UV blockout - Knitted fabric

Polyester Mesh

Up to 95% UV blockout - Woven texture

Waterproof PVC

All-weather protection - 100% Waterproof

Fabrics have a 5-10 year warranty including UV breakdown.

INSTALL OPTIONS
Free Standing Post

Galvanised and Powdercoated steel posts

Pergola

Stainless Steel brackets, eyeboltS

Wall

SS brackets / Powdercoated angle / Rope Track

Fascia

Rafter brackets with SS eye bolts / Rope Track

Multiple Edges

WARRANTY
Shadeform offer a 3 year warranty on the manufacture and installation of all products.
Fabrics have a 5-10 year warranty and approximate life span is 10-15 years.

Adelaide - Sydney - Melbourne
Brisbane - Perth - Hobart - Canberra

phone: (08) 8354 2116
Showroom Address
212 Grange Road
FLINDERS PARK SA 5025

enquiries@shadeformsails.com.au

www.shadeformsails.com.au

Marine Grade Stainless Steel

